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1.

Introduction

1.1

Background

Phillip Island (the Island) is fast becoming one of Victoria’s most popular choices for tourists,
holiday makers, permanent residents, businesses and the staging of major sporting and music
events. It offers particular transport challenges due to the Islands’ single point of access / egress,
the seasonal variation in activity, and the requirement for protection of the natural attractions on
the Island.
GTA Consultants (GTA) and Hansen partnership (Hansen) have prepared the draft Phillip Island
Integrated Transport Strategy (PIITS), to guide future investment in the transport network on the
Island (inclusive of the transport corridor between Anderson and San Remo) by local and state
governments through to 2030.
One of the recommended Road Network actions (RN1) included in the PIITS is to:
“Undertake an options assessment for the section of Phillip Island Road along Sunderland Bay and
Surf Beach to investigate potential safety improvements, such as (but not limited to) duplication,
turning lanes, realignment and/or service lanes.”
This action was in response to the recent road casualties on Phillip Island Road adjacent to the
Sunderland Bay and Surf Beach Estates, which highlighted the need to improve the operation and
safety of Phillip Island Road, as its intersects and connects with the two estates.
GTA and Hansen were commissioned by Bass Coast Shire Council in January 2014 to prepare a
Traffic Management Plan for the Sunderland Bay and Surf Beach Estates.

1.2

Purpose and Scope

The report sets out an options assessment to improve the operation and safety of the traffic
network within and accessing the Sunderland Bay and Surf Beach Estates. The main tasks
undertaken to date include:
i
ii
iii
iv
v
vi

Review and analysis of background information.
Community and Stakeholder engagement.
Development of a decision framework.
Development of a number of options.
Assessment of the options.
Implementation plan for the preferred option.

The purpose of the report is to investigate and recommend options that improve the safety and
operation of the road network in the vicinity of Sunderland Bay and Surf Beach estates for
residents and visitors, as well as support the overall vision and objectives of PIITS.

1.3

References

In preparing this report, reference has been made to the following:






Bass Coast Shire Planning Scheme
Phillip Island Integrated Transport Strategy, 2013 (Draft)
VicRoads Access Management Policies May 2006 Version 1.02
traffic data provided by VicRoads and Bass Coast Shire Council
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various inspections of the site and its surrounds
results of a community consultation program
other documents as nominated.
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2.

Background Analysis & Review

2.1

Study Area

The Study Area is made up of the Sunderland Bay and Surf Beach Estates, both of which
generally consist of residential properties to the south of Phillip Island Road with mainly rural land
to the north. Within the two estates there are approximately 500 single dwelling properties and a
general store.
The locality of the Study Area within Phillip Island is shown in Figure 2.1, with the Study Area extend
and surrounding environs shown in Figure 2.2.
Figure 2.1: Locality of the Study Area within Phillip Island

Study Area

(Reproduced from Google Maps)

Figure 2.2: Study Area Extent and Surrounding Environs

Study Area

(Reproduced from Google Maps)
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2.2

Road Network

2.2.1

Adjoining Roads

Phillip Island Road
Phillip Island Road functions as a primary arterial road and is controlled by VicRoads. It is a twoway road generally providing connectivity in an east-west direction from Cowes, across Phillip
Island to the mainland via the Phillip Island Bridge, and intersecting with the Bass Highway in
Anderson.
Through the Study Area, Phillip Island Road is aligned in the northwest-southeast direction and
configured with a two-lane, 11.5 metre wide carriageway set within a 30 metre wide road reserve
(approx.). Kerbside parking is not specifically catered for; however a wide shoulder is available in
some sections.
The speed limit has historically been 80km/h along Phillip Island Road past the two estates;
however a 60km/h section between Batman Avenue and Seafoam Street has been
implemented on a trial basis by VicRoads.

The Esplanade
The Esplanade functions as a local road and extends along the southern shoreline of the two
estates. It is generally aligned in a northwest-southeast direction and configured with a two-way,
single-lane, 4.5 metre wide sealed carriageway set within a 30 metre wide road reserve (approx.).
Kerbside parking is not specifically catered for; however informal roadside parking does occur on
the north side of the road within the grassed road reserve. There are also six localised gravel car
parking areas on the southern (beach) side of the road.

Sunderland Bay Road
Sunderland Bay Road functions as a local road and extends between Phillip Island Road and The
Esplanade. It is aligned in a north-south direction and configured with a two-lane, 6.5 metre wide
sealed carriageway set within a 30 metre wide road reserve (approx.). Kerbside parking is not
specifically catered for; however informal roadside parking does occur within the grassed road
reserves on each side of the road.

Other Roads
There are a number of other local roads that make up the two estates. These are all local roads,
with the majority being unsealed gravel roads, except for Batman Avenue, Glen Street,
Dunvegan Crescent and Surf Crescent, which are sealed. However, with all the local roads, they
are generally configured with a two-lane, 6.0 metre wide carriageway set within 30 metre wide
road reserve.

2.2.2

Surrounding Intersections

There are a total of 12 intersections (and many more vehicle crossovers) along the 2.5km length
of Phillip Island Road past the two estates. Each of these intersections are basic unsignalised Tintersections (i.e. no turning lanes, only localised flaring), except for the intersection between
Phillip Island Road and Sunderland Bay Road, which is a unsignalised X-intersection with left and
right turning lanes.
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2.2.3

Traffic Volume Data

A summary of the available peak turning movement data provided by Council within the Study
Area is presented in Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.4, during the following peak periods:




Sunday 31 March 2013 (Easter Sunday)
Monday 1 April 2013 (Easter Monday public holiday).

Figure 2.3: Easter Sunday 2013 - Midday Peak Hour Turning Movements
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Figure 2.4: Easter Monday 2013 - Midday Peak Hour Turning Movements
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Additionally, tube count data for Phillip Island Road within the study area has been made available
by VicRoads, with a summary of the peak hour and daily traffic volumes provided in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1:

Phillip Island Road Traffic Volumes (Wednesday 3 April 2013)

Location on
Phillip Island Road

Peak Hour Traffic Volume

Daily Traffic Volume

Westbound

Eastbound

Total

Westbound Eastbound

Total

200m east of Batman Ave

504

508

1,012

5,640

5,755

11,395

between Dunvegan Cres
and Stradbroke Cres

489

507

996

5,557

5,694

11,251

between Pine Ave and
Hopetoun Ave

486

505

991

5,510

5,694

11,204

between Churchill Rd and
The Esplanade

490

513

1,003

5,534

5,725

11,259

Note: Data above is for the Wednesday following the Easter holiday weekend, so may not be representative of ‘average’ traffic
conditions.
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The above traffic data has been sourced from a week long survey that included the 2013 Easter
holiday weekend, so is considered to represent near peak traffic conditions. Based on guidance
taken from the Austroads Guide to Traffic Management Part 3: Traffic Studies and Analysis
(Section 5.2), the section of Phillip Island Road through the Study Area can be expected to be
able to accommodate approximately 1,200 to 1,400 vehicles per hour in each direction. As such,
Phillip Island Road is currently operating up to approximately 90% of its capacity in the eastbound
traffic lane on Easter Monday, but only at approximately 40% on the Wednesday after the Easter
holiday weekend.

2.2.4

Traffic Volume Fluctuations

Due to the Island being a holiday and tourism destination, the area experiences relatively high
fluctuations in traffic volumes over the year. Figure 2.5 presents the annual traffic volume profile
based on monthly traffic count data on Phillip Island Road, west of the Bass Highway.
Figure 2.5: Annual Traffic Volume Fluctuations on Phillip Island Road
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Source: VicRoads Rural Strategic Monitoring Program
Note: January, April, July and September data is for school holiday periods
December data has been derived through linear interpolation of November and January data

Figure 2.5 shows that the traffic volumes on Phillip Island Road are up to 40% higher during peak
holiday periods (i.e. January). Outside of the January holiday period, Phillip Island Road traffic
volumes continue to fluctuate by as much as 20%, with another localised peak in October, most
likely due to the Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix.
By way of comparison, reference is made to the VicRoads Traffic Monitor Report (2010-2011),
which presents, amongst other things, the variation of traffic volumes by week for a sample of
arterial roads and freeways across metropolitan Melbourne. It indicates a significant drop in
traffic volumes during the January holiday period, but outside of this, the Melbourne road
network generally fluctuates within a 15% range.
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2.3

Public Transport

The existing public transport services in the Study Area consist of buses, which can be accessed
via the two bus stops in each direction on Phillip Island Road adjacent to Sunderland Bay Road
and Dunvegan Crescent (i.e. at the General Store). The bus services, while infrequent in nature,
generally connect the major townships on the Island and within Bass Coast, as well as there being
a V-Line Service travelling to Melbourne.
The bus services outlined below in Table 2.2 operate along Phillip Island Road through the Study
Area.
Table 2.2:

Existing Bus Services along Phillip Island Road

Service

Route Name

Significant Destinations On Route

Frequency
(Bus Services in
each direction)

V/Line
Regional Bus

Cowes and Inverloch Melbourne via
Dandenong

Cowes, Inverloch, Melbourne CBD, Dandenong,
Dandenong Rail Station, Sunderland Bay, Surf
Beach, Cape Woolamai, Newhaven, San Remo,
Anderson

4 weekday/
2 weekend day

Cowes-AndersonWonthaggi

Cowes, Anderson, Wonthaggi, Dalyston, Kilcunda,
San Remo, Newhaven, Woolamai, Smiths Beach,
Ventnor

5 weekday/
4 weekend day

Cowes - Frankston via
Anderson

Cowes, Newhaven, San Remo, Anderson, Grantville,
1 per weekday
Tooradin, Pearcedale, Baxter, Frankston Rail Station

Cowes - Fountain Gate
via Anderson’

Cowes, San Remo, Anderson, Grantville, Koo Wee
Rup (Bus Interchange), Narre Warren

1 per weekday

Home and Community
Care (HACC) activity
group only

Determined by Cowes Planned Activity Group

Monday, Tuesday

Local Buses

Bass Coast
Shire Council
Buses

In addition, there are two ferry services that operate out of Cowes to Stoney Point and Tankerton.
Both operate two to three times daily. Furthermore, the Stoney Point ferry service can be used to
access the Stony Point Train Station, which connects with the Frankston Line.
There are also school bus services accessing the Study Area and connecting students to the local
schools. The associated routes typically change as the residence of the students change, but
generally follow a loop along the main roads around the Island, including along Phillip island Road.

2.4

Pedestrian and Bicycle Infrastructure

There are currently limited bicycle and pedestrian facilities provided in the Study Area, except for:





An off-road shared path along the southwest side of Phillip Island Road
An off-road shared path along the southeast side of Sunderland Bay Road
Walkways to the beach and through the reserve to the south of The Esplanade.

It is noted that residents generally walk or ride within the Study Area via the grassed road reserves
or on the sealed and gravel local roads.

2.5

Accident History

A review of the reported casualty accident history for the roads and intersections in the Study
Area has been sourced from VicRoads CrashStats accident database. This database records all
accidents causing injury that have occurred in Victoria since 1987 (as recorded by Victorian
Police).
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A summary of the accidents within the study area for the last available ten (10) year period is
summarised in Figure 2.6.
Figure 2.6: Crashstats Accident History (1 January 2003 to 31 December 2012)

Source: VicRoads Crashstats database

It is important to note that some crashes may be unaccounted for due to no person being injured
and thus being unreported. It is no longer a requirement of the Police to record accidents that
result in property damage only.
The key themes identified following a review of the available accident data are summarised
below:



One fatality occurred on Philip Island Road in 2012, where a right turning vehicle was
struck from the rear whilst waiting to turn right into the General Store, subsequently
being pushed into the opposing traffic stream.



A total of nine (9) accidents along Phillip Island Road were ‘rear end’ type accidents,
accounting for 38% of all accidents within the Study Area. Of these accidents, a total of
six (6) involved a right turning vehicle being hit from behind. It is possible that a lack of
right turn lanes is a contributing factor in these incidents. It is noted that the speed limit
has been reduced to 60km/hr since some of these accidents occurred.



A total of five (5) accidents were ‘off path on straight’ type accidents involving a single
motorist veering off the carriageway, accounting for 21% of all accidents in the study
area. The factors contributing toward these accidents were not apparent following a
review of the available data, but the reduced speed limit trail to 60km/hr along Phillip
Island Road is expected to reduce the potential for this type of accident.



All except one accident took place along Phillip Island Road, with the majority of these
occurring at the intersections with Sunderland Bay Road, Glen Street, and Dunvegan
Crescent.



The one accident that did not take place along Phillip Island Road was recorded along
Jill street and involved a pedestrian being struck by a motor vehicle on the
carriageway.
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2.6

Issues & Opportunities - Existing Conditions

Based on the background analysis and review, the following issues and opportunities are
considered to exist with the transport network connecting and servicing the two estates:



Phillip Island Road is the only road accessing the Study Area and the other townships on
the Island.



There are 12 intersections with local roads and many more property access points
along the 2.5km section of Phillip Island Road through the Study Area.



Phillip Island Road typically operates satisfactorily, but during seasonal peaks (i.e. peakof-peak events) it is considered to be nearing capacity.



The traffic volumes and speeds observed on the local roads within the Study Area are
generally low, but expected to also experience similar seasonal fluctuations in traffic
volumes as Phillip Island Road (i.e. up to 40% throughout the year).



There is a 60km/h speed zone that has recently been implemented along Phillip Island
Road through the Study Area on a trial basis by VicRoads.



Apart from some localised gravel car parking areas on the south side of the Esplanade,
there is only informal car parking opportunities in the Study Area.



There are two bus stops in each direction located along Phillip Island Road within the
Study Area. However, they are currently serviced by limited and infrequent bus services.



There are some shared path facilities within and connecting the Study Area to local trip
destinations and the proximate townships.



There have been a notable number of accidents along Phillip Island Road at the
intersections with Sunderland Bay Road, Glen Street, and Dunvegan Crescent. It is
possible that a lack of right turn deceleration lanes are a contributing factor in these
incidents.
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3.

Stakeholder & Community Engagement

3.1

Overview

As part of developing a Traffic Management Plan for the two estates, it is important to
understand what the views and needs of the community are. This often varies between
individuals and groups but there are typically themes that emerge, which can be used to help
develop and assess potential traffic management options.
A community consultation program was run through February 2014 to capture these views and
needs. The consultation occurred at a busy time of year to increase the likelihood of gathering a
wide range of inputs.

3.2

Aims & Stakeholders

The primary aims of the community engagement within the context of this Study Area were to:



Build on the consultation already undertaken as part of the Phillip Island Integrated
Transport Strategy (PIITS).




Inform the community about project capacity and scope.



Understand what is valuable to the community and what it views as positive and
negative attributes of the local access arrangements within the Study Area.

Involve key stakeholders in the identification of key issues and opportunities which the
traffic management plan will need to address.

The key stakeholders engaged and consulted with included:






Bass Coast Shire Council
Sunderland Bay and Surf Beach residents and home owners
South Coast Communities Group
VicRoads

3.3

Engagement Activities

In order to achieve the community engagement aims and consult each of the key stakeholders,
the activities are summarised in 3.1 and explained further thereafter.
Table 3.1: Engagement Activities
Activity

Number

Date(s)

Distribution

Participation

Community
Bulletin

1

February
2014

Mail out to all property owners in
study area, Council website

All property owners in the area

Community
Survey

1

February
2014

Mail out to all property owners in
study area
Online Survey through Council site

60+ responses via both hard
copy and Survey Monkey
website

Community Forum

1

7 February
2013

Open invite through community
bulletin and Council website

Over 50 community
participants for drop in sessions

Stakeholder Focus
Group

1

10 February
2013

Select invites by the South Coast
Communities Group

Group Members

Councillor Briefing

1

14 May 2014

All Bass Coast Shire Councillors

Councillors
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Community Bulletins
There has been one bulletin (in print and online formats) prepared, which has been posted to every
property owner in the study area, displayed around key activity points and available to download
online from Council’s website. These bulletins provide the primary medium for the distribution of
project-related information to the broader community on project status and the forum.

Community Survey
A short survey was developed for the project to gain an understanding of what the community’s
current travel habits are and what they considered the main issues are with the traffic network
accessing the Study Area. A copy of the survey is provided in Appendix A, with a copy of the
results included in detail in Appendix B.
The survey was mailed out to every property owner on the Island and could be completed online
or in a hard copy format downloaded from the Council website.

Community Forum
The community forum was open to all community members in an informal ‘drop-in’ format whereby
community members sat down with the project team to share knowledge, views and opinions in
‘one-to-one’ and small group discussions based around what the key issues, opportunities and
aspirations are for the Study Area.

Focus Group Meeting
The focus group meeting comprised of representatives of the South Coast Communities Group,
which has a local road working group to advocate on behalf of the local community. A workshop
was undertaken with the local road working group, where the project process was outlined and
discussion on what the key issues and opportunities are for the traffic network within and
connecting the Study Area.

Councillor Briefing
Following submission of the draft Traffic Management Plan report, a briefing session with Bass
Coast Shire Councillors was undertaken to outline what has been undertaken, the key findings
and gain their input on the outcomes of the Traffic Management Plan.

3.4

Findings

3.4.1

User Groups

As indicated in the PIITS, the Island is relatively unique in that there are a variety of user groups
that live, work in and visit the area, as follows:






Commercial businesses
Permanent residents
Day visitors / tourists
Multi-day visitors / tourists and holiday home owners.

As such, the community sought to understand what proportion of respondents were associated
with each of these user groups, through a question that asked what best describes your living
situation in Surf Beach or Sunderland Bay. The responses received are summarised in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1: Living Situation

Figure 3.1 indicated that the majority of the 64 responses received were from permanent
residents, with only a small number coming from visitors or holiday tenants.
Furthermore, the community survey queried how often and for what length of stay the nonpermanent residents typically have in the Study Area, which indicated that they tended to stay
more than 10 times a year but over varying lengths and days of the week.
In this regard and based on the community forum, it is considered that the majority of those that
typically access Sunderland Bay and Surf Beach are permanent residents or regular visitors, and
there are not a high number of short-stay visitors.

3.4.2

Travel Characteristics

The transport network on the Island is currently oriented towards and has a high reliance on the
use of private motor vehicles. While the Study Area is afforded bus services and shared path
facilities that connect it to the nearby townships, the current mode split by those accessing it is
expected to be highly car orientated. The community survey questioned what mode users
typically use when travelling beyond the Island and for local trips on the Island. The results of
those responses received are presented in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3 respectively.
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Figure 3.2: Mode Split for Trips beyond the Island

Figure 3.3: Mode Split for Local Trips on the Island

Based on Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3, respondents did indicate a high reliance on private motor
vehicle, with 85% using private motor vehicles when travelling beyond the Island, and 67% when
travelling to a destination on the Island. However, what is noteworthy is that 8% of the community
use the bus when travelling beyond the Island and 29% will walk or cycle when travelling to a
destination on the Island. As such, there is considered to be a demand for and use of the public
transport services (at least the V-Line), and active transport facilities within and accessing the
Study Area.
In terms of the local trips, it was reinforced by those at the community forum that they enjoy
walking and cycling. Many indicated that they frequently walk to and along the coastline, even
though there are only a limited number of footpaths supporting them. Some indicated this didn’t
bother them, when others would like to see dedicated pedestrian facilities, especially for those
less mobile.
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In terms of local cycling trips, the shared paths were indicated as the main supporter of these
trips, but there were concerns with some other cyclists travelling too fast and dangerously along
them, as well as the level of safety when crossing some of the intersecting roads. Children were a
focus with the use of the shared paths in accessing their local schools. Ideally parents liked the
idea of their children cycling to and from school but the safety concerns form a major barrier.
The community survey also asked what the common local destinations are on the Island.
Respondents indicated that it was Cowes first, then San Remo, with the remaining destinations
being aligned with their distance from the Study Area. Given that the majority of these
destinations are accessible by bus, walking or cycling, further encouragement of these modes to
reduce the reliance on private motor vehicle use is considered feasible and consistent with the
objectives, vision and actions of the PIITS.

3.4.3

Issues Priority

As part of the community surveys, there was a question seeking to understand the most relevant
issues that should be considered as part of the Traffic Management Plan for the two Estates.
Respondents were provided with eight options and asked to prioritise them. A summary of the
results is provided in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1:

Issues Ranked in order of Priority from 1 (Highest) to 8 (Lowest)

Issue

Average Ranking

Road safety

1.9

Access to and from the Island

3.8

Road surface quality

3.9

Traffic on local residential street

4.0

Public transport services and facilities

5.0

Bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure

5.1

Connections between Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay

5.7

Car parking

6.6

Based on Table 3.1, the highest priority issue is road safety, with access to and from the Island,
road surface quality and traffic on local residential streets thereafter. Most notably, all of the top
four issues relate to private car use, except for car parking, which was indicated to have the
lowest priority of all.
These issues and others were discussed at the community forum and focus group meeting. Again
safety was the fundamental issue. The most common aspect of safety referred to during all forms
of consultation was concern about vehicles turning right into and out of the local roads and
private driveways of the two estates from Phillip Island Road.
It was with almost universal supported that the reduction of the 80km/h speed limit on a section
of Phillip Island Road to 60km/h had been a significant safety improvement, namely that it
created more opportunities to turn right into and out of the intersecting local roads and private
driveways. However, it should be noted that during the consultation undertaken with the PIITS,
residents of other townships on the Island were frustrated at having to slow down through the
Study Area, given that Phillip Island Road is an arterial road and most of the time experiences low
traffic volumes.
Just as universally supported was the proposal to extend the 60km/h speed zone on Phillip Island
Road along the entire length of the two estates, as it currently doesn’t include all intersecting
local roads and private driveways.
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Moreover, given the traffic volumes accessing the general store, there is also support for
intersection improvements at the Phillip Island Road / Dunvegan Crescent Intersection, through
additional turning lanes or the installation of a roundabout.
The other common safety issue raised related to the safety of pedestrians (in particular school
children) with respect to accessing the bus stops. This included concerns regarding the need for
pedestrians to cross up to four lanes of traffic on Phillip Island Road at the bus stop adjacent to
Sunderland Bay Road, as well as the perceived inadequate size of bus shelters and their proximity
to the road carriageway, especially at the Phillip Island Road / Dunvegan Crescent Intersection
as it doesn’t have turning lanes and vehicles are required to drive around turning vehicles.
While not specifically related to traffic management, it is considered noteworthy that community
members often highlighted their concern with any impacts on the sensitive flora and fauna in the
Study Area, particularly with reference to the Shearwater colonies at the eastern end of The
Esplanade, with a clear concern that any proposed road improvements or widening not cause
significant impacts to the colonies.

3.5

Conflicting Priorities

As indicated in the introduction of this section of the report, what individuals and groups want as
part of the Traffic Management Plan can vary, and as part of the consultation undertaken, there
are considered to be the following key topics where opinions are far from unanimous.

Local Road Upgrades
The width and surfacing of local roads within the Study Area was raised by numerous community
members with mixed views. Some community members supported sealing of road surfaces as a
means of reducing dust and improving access, whereas others were opposed to it on the basis
that it would erode the informal neighbourhood character of these residential estates.
A key aspect that all community members referred to, in this regard, was the lifestyle or character
of the area. However, in the context of ongoing residential growth, there were divergent views on
whether improving the standard of access would be required, or whether it should be resisted in
order to discourage higher user numbers.
In this regard, it may be feasible to improve the local road network access management, while
maintaining the lifestyle and character of the estates. This is considered to be best achieved
through outlining a local road hierarchy for the Study Area and other localised access
management approaches that are reflective of the preferred interface with Phillip Island Road
and support the overall character of the area.

Number of Intersections along Phillip Island Road
The issue of whether some existing local road intersections with Phillip Island Road could be
closed was a subject of some debate, with community members both in support and opposed.
Those in support advocated this idea as a means of reducing the number of locations right-hand
turns could occur, with a perception that this would reduce the incidence of accidents and
hence improve road safety overall. Those opposed typically cited the inconvenience of not
being able to directly access their properties if they were located on one of the local roads for
which closure was proposed and the increased queues and delays at the remaining intersections
that would result.
From a traffic safety and access management approach, it is considered good practice to
minimise the number of intersections to an arterial road. However, there needs to be an
appropriate level of service with the intersections and a reasonable level of internal connectivity
to properties. As such, the closing of some intersections along Phillip Island Road could be
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considered as a suitable approach, as long as the remaining intersections are able to service the
associated traffic volumes and that there is a reasonable level of internal connectivity.

Specific Traffic Management Measures
There were a number of specific traffic management measures for the local road network that
were raised, mainly with respect to The Esplanade. These included the introduction of measures
to slow traffic speed, converting The Esplanade to a one-way road or closing the intersection of
the Esplanade and Phillip Island Road. None of these suggestions were universally accepted by
all community members, with vigorous discussions had both for and against.

3.6

Issues & Opportunities Identified During Stakeholder &
Community Engagement

Based on the stakeholder and community engagement undertaken, the following issues and
opportunities are considered to exist:




There is a high reliance on private motor vehicle by those accessing the Study Area.



The shared paths were indicated as the main supporter of local walking and cycling
trips.



Children were a focus with the use of the shared paths in accessing their local schools.
Ideally parents liked the idea of their children cycling to and from school but various
safety concerns form a major barrier, such as other cyclists travelling too fast and
dangerously along the paths, as well as the level of safety when crossing some of the
intersecting roads.



Highest priority issue is road safety, which is primarily related to vehicles turning right into
and out of the local roads and private driveways along Phillip Island Road.



Universal support exists among local residents for extending the 60km/h speed zone
along Phillip Island Road, noting that during the consultation undertaken with the PIITS,
residents of other townships on the Island were frustrated at having to slow down
through the Study Area.



There is support for improvements at the Phillip Island Road / Sunderland Bay Road
Intersection and Phillip Island Road / Dunvegan Crescent Intersection.



Safety issues were raised with pedestrians (in particular school children) accessing the
bus stops on Phillip Island Road.



There were concerns of cyclists travelling too fast and dangerously along the shared
paths in the area, indicating a conflict between the various types of path users. There
was also concern regarding the level of safety when crossing some of the intersecting
roads.



Community members often highlighted their concern with any impacts on the sensitive
flora and fauna in the Study Area.



It is considered appropriate to outline a local road hierarchy for the Study Area and
other localised access management approaches, as long as they are reflective of the
preferred interface with Phillip Island Road and character of the Study Area.



From a traffic safety and access management approach, it is good practice to
minimise the number of intersections along Phillip Island Road. However, there needs to
be an appropriate level of service given to those traffic volumes using the remaining
intersections and a reasonable level of internal connectivity to not overly
inconvenience those trips impacted by any closures.

It was indicated that 8% of the community use the bus when travelling beyond the
Island, and 29% walk or cycle when travelling to a local destination on the Island.
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4.

Decision Framework

4.1

Preamble

In developing a Traffic Management Plan for the Study Area, a number of options have been
developed and assessed against a set of criteria that addresses the existing issues and
opportunities. To achieve this, the issues and opportunities have been summarised, their
commonalities and themes identified, and a set of criteria and assessment framework developed
and presented in this section of the report.

4.2

Issues and Opportunities Summary

Within Section 2.6 and Section 3.6 of the report, the identified issues and opportunities have been
listed. A summary of these issues and opportunities are provided below and grouped under
common themes:

Road Safety


Highest priority issue is road safety, which is primarily related to vehicles turning right into
and out of the local roads and private driveways along Phillip Island Road.



Universal support exists among local residents for extending the 60km/h speed zone
along Phillip Island Road, noting that during the consultation undertaken with the PIITS,
residents of other townships on the Island were frustrated at having to slow down
through the Study Area.



Safety issues were raised related to pedestrians (in particular school children) accessing
the bus stops on Phillip Island Road.



There were concerns with other cyclists travelling too fast and dangerously along the
shared paths in the area, as well as the level of safety when crossing some of the
intersecting roads.



There have been a notable number of accidents along Phillip Island Road at the
intersections with Sunderland Bay Road, Glen Street, and Dunvegan Crescent. It is
possible that a lack of right turn lanes is a contributing factor in these incidents.

Traffic Management


Phillip Island Road typically operates satisfactorily, but during seasonal peak (i.e. peakof-peak events) it is considered to be nearing capacity.




There is a high reliance on private motor vehicle by those accessing the Study Area.



Phillip Island Road is the only road accessing the Study Area and the other townships on
the Island.



There are 12 intersections and many more vehicle access points along the 2.5km
section of Phillip Island Road through the Study Area.



There is a 60km/h speed zone that has recently been implemented along Phillip Island
Road through the Study Area on a trial basis by VicRoads.



There is support for improvements at the Phillip Island Road / Sunderland Bay Road
Intersection and Phillip Island Road / Dunvegan Crescent Intersection.



From a traffic safety and access management approach, it is good practice to
minimise the number of intersections along Phillip Island Road. However, there needs to

Those that typically access the Study Area are permanent residents or regular visitors,
and there are not a high number of short-stay visitors.
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be an appropriate level of service given to those traffic volumes using the remaining
intersections and a reasonable level of internal connectivity to not overly
inconvenience those trips impacted by any closures.

Bus Services


There are two bus stops located along Phillip Island Road within the Study Area.
However, they are currently serviced by limited and infrequent bus services.



It was indicated that 8% of the community use the bus when travelling beyond the
Island.

Pedestrian and Bicycle Facilities


There are some shared path facilities within and connecting the Study Area to local trip
destinations and the proximate townships.



It was indicated that 29% of the community at least consider walking or cycling when
travelling to a local destination on the Island.



There were concerns of cyclists travelling too fast and dangerously along the shared
paths in the area, indicating a conflict between the various types of path users. There
was also concern regarding the level of safety when crossing some of the intersecting
roads.

Local Road Network


Traffic volumes and speeds observed on the local roads within the Study Area are
generally low, but expected to also experience similar seasonal fluctuations in traffic
volumes as Phillip Island Road (i.e. up to 40% throughout the year).



Apart from some localised gravel car parking areas on the south side of the Esplanade,
there is only informal car parking opportunities in the Study Area.



It is considered appropriate to outline a local road hierarchy for the Study Area and
other localised access management approaches, as long as they are reflective of the
preferred interface with Phillip Island Road and character of the Study Area.

Environmental Impacts


4.3

Community members often highlighted their concern with any impacts on the sensitive
flora and fauna in the Study Area.

Evaluation Criteria

On the basis of the above themes of the identified issues and opportunities, and that cost and
land acquisition are also expected to be key considerations in developing a traffic management
plan for the Study Area, the following criteria have been adopted to assess potential options:











Road safety
Traffic Management
Bus services
Pedestrian Facilities
Bicycle Facilities
Local Road Network
Environmental Impacts
Cost and constructability
Land Acquisition
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4.4

Assessment Framework

Each proposed traffic management option has been assessed against the identified criteria with
a five step rating as follows:







Significantly Positive (++)
Positive (+)
Neutral / No Change (0)
Negative (-)
Significantly Negative (- -)

Each of the criteria has been weighted as follows to assist in ranking them:











Road safety – 25%
Traffic Management – 20%
Bus services – 5%
Pedestrian Facilities – 5%
Bicycle Facilities – 5%
Local Road Network – 10%
Environmental Impacts – 5%
Cost (including constructability) – 20%
Land Acquisition – 5%

These weightings are based on our experience with other similar projects, the community
feedback and the specific issues and opportunities identified in the report.
It should also be noted that the costing estimates for each option are for broad level
comparative assessment purposes only and should not be relied upon for quoting, budgeting or
construction purposes. Detailed estimates can only be prepared from detailed civil engineering
design drawings and require the services of a qualified quantity surveyor.
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5.

Options Assessment

5.1

Preamble

This section of the report outlines each option developed, the application of the decision
framework and a summary of the results. There are six options for the treatment of Phillip Island
Road, with a separate recommended set of traffic management treatments for the internal road
network.
The Phillip Island Road options have been developed in a progressive manner to address the key
issues and opportunities, as well as in terms of cost (i.e. less expensive to most expensive option).
The names and key features of the Phillip Island Road options are set out in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1:

Phillip Island Option Names and Key Features

Intersection Improvements at 3 Intersections









3

Rationalise Access to & Improve 5
Intersections











4

Rationalise Access to 3 Intersections &
Introduce Roundabouts at 2











5

Rationalise Access to 5 Intersections & widen
Carriageway to provide left & right turning
lanes











6

Duplication & Convert Existing Carriageway
to a Two-Way Service Road







5.2

Service Road

2

Carriageway
Widening



Roundabouts

Additional Right
Turn Lanes

Extension of 60km/h speed limit

Local Road
Closures

Bicycle Lanes

1

No. Name

Extension of
60km/h

Pedestrian
Crossings

Features







Phillip Island Road Options

The traffic management options developed for Phillip Island Road through the two estates are
described and assessed as follows. With any preliminary concept plans for intersections and cross
sections provided, full copies of the designs are included in Appendix C.
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Option 1: Extension of 60km/h Speed Zone on Phillip Island Road
Option Summary
Option:

1

Name:

Phillip Island Road Traffic Calming

Project Description: Extension of the 60km/hr speed limit on Phillip Island Road, with some additional signage, linemarking and sight visibility
improvements
Total Cost: <$100,000

Table 5.2 summarises the treatments included in Option 1, while Figure 5.1 graphically shows the extent of the speed zone
reduction and other minor safety treatments. The advantages and disadvantages resulting from Option 1’s implementation,
as well as an evaluation against the decision framework, are provided in Table 5.3.

Implementation
Timeframe

Description

S

Signage and line marking






Road Closures
Intersection Treatments

 No change

Pedestrian Facilities

 None

Cycling Facilities

 None

Table 5.3:

$ = Low , $$ = Moderate, $$$ = High

Option 1 Evaluation

Advantages

Disadvantages

 Low cost
 Retains local accessibility for residents
 Can be implemented within a short timeframe and outside of peak

traffic periods.
 Improved local road operation when accessing Phillip Island Road

 Does not address specific safety issues at intersections along Phillip

Island Road and property access points
 No improvement for pedestrians, cyclists, or bus services
 Minor removal of some roadside vegetation
 Minor increase in travel times along Phillip Island Road

where speed limit has been reduced to 60km/hr

M

sections of local intersecting roads and ‘gateway’ entrances at either
end of the 60km/hr speed zone.

Cost

the Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay Estates.
LED speed signage to advise approaching motorists of the 60km/hr speed
zone
Improved ‘vehicles emerging’ warning signage
Speed detection devices and driver feedback signage to advise them to
‘slow down’.
Potential to reduce lane widths and provide a line marked central median
Chevron line marking within breakdown lanes



$

 None
 Removal of vegetation and/or ‘benching’ of ground profile to improve sight

visibility at intersections.



Option 1 Evaluation
Criteria

L

 60 km/hr speed zone extended along Phillip Island Rd for the entire length of


Bus Facilities

 Opportunity to improve streetscape through landscaping, initial

Option 1 Description
Features

 No change

S = Short term, M = Medium term, L = Long term

Land Acquisition: None

Option 1 involves an extension of the existing 60km/hr speed zone (which is currently being implemented by VicRoads on a
trial basis) to cover the entire length of the Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay Estates. The speed reduction would be
accompanied by other minor safety treatments along Phillip Island Road, including speed and warning signage, and
landscaping treatments at problematic intersections to improve sight visibility.

Table 5.2:

Road Surface

$

Rating Comment

Safety Improvements

0

Marginal change to the current level of safety, such as a reduced level of accident severity where
the speed limit has been reduced

Traffic capacity

-

Minor increase in travel times along Phillip Island due to increased 60km/h speed zone, but improved
local road operation in accessing Phillip Island Road.

Cost & Constructability

++

Low design and construction costs. Easily implemented.

Pedestrian & Cyclist Movement

+

Lower speeds are a minor improvement to pedestrian and cyclist environment

Local Resident Access

0

No change

Land Acquisition

0

No change

Bus Services

0

No change

Environmental

0

Only minor removal of vegetation required. Associated vegetation not considered to be of significant
value

Figure 5.1: Option 1: Conceptual Traffic Management Plan

LEGEND
EXISTING 60KM/HR ZONE
PROPOSED 60KM/HR ZONE
INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT (SIGHT DISTANCE)
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Option 2: Phillip Island Road Intersection Improvements (3 intersections)

 Relocation of the eastbound bus stop adjacent Dunvegan Crescent, to align with the

Option Summary
Option:

Bus Facilities

2

Name:

Phillip Island Road Intersection Improvements

Land Acquisition: None

Pedestrian
Facilities

Table 5.4 summarises the treatments included in Option 2, while Figure 5.2 graphically shows a snapshot of the project
extents. The advantage and disadvantages resulting from Option 2’s implementation, as well as an evaluation against the
existing conditions, are provided in Table 5.5.
Option 2 Description

Features
Signage and Line
marking
Road Closures

Intersection
Treatments

Road Surface

Cyclist Facilities

 Pedestrian refuges on Phillip Island Road to the west of Sunderland Bay Road and

Dunvegan Crescent to improve access to bus stops
 On road cycling lanes provided along the length of the extended 60km/h speed zone.

S = Short term, M = Medium term, L = Long term.

Option 2 includes the extension of the 60km/hr speed zone and basic traffic calming measures proposed in Option 1. In
addition, intersection works are proposed along Phillip Island Road at Sunderland Bay Road, Dunvegan Crescent and The
Esplanade. These works are generally based on what can be accommodated within the existing road reserve and doesn’t
require land acquisition.

Table 5.4:



$



$



$

Dunvegan Crescent to improve access to bus stops.

Project Description: Intersection improvements at three key intersections, provision of on-road cycling lanes, improved pedestrian access to bus
stops and sealed entry points at other local intersecting roads to Phillip Island Road.
Total Cost: $300,000 - $400,000

pedestrian crossing point
 Install pedestrian refuges on Phillip Island Road to the west of Sunderland Bay Road and

Table 5.5:

Timeframe
S

 60 km/hr speed limit on Phillip Island Road along the entire length of the Surf Beach and
Sunderland Bay Estates.
 LED speed signage to advise approaching motorists of 60km/hr speed limit
 Improved ‘vehicles emerging’ warning signage

M

L

Cost

$






holiday periods.
Opportunity to improve streetscape through landscaping and
‘gateway’ entrances at local access roads
Reduction of gravel overspill onto Phillip Island Road from side
roads.
Improved safety at intersections of Phillip Island Road/Sunderland
Bay Road/Rhyll Newhaven Road/Dunvegan Crescent/The
Esplanade
Provision for on-road cycling and related tourism and community
health benefits
Improved connectivity to eastbound bus stops

 Removal of vegetation and/or ‘benching’ of ground profile to improve sight visibility at
intersections.



$

 Reducing the turning lane lengths at the Phillip Island / Sunderland Bay Road intersection to
accommodate a pedestrian refuge



$

 Provision of a right turn lane on Phillip Island Road into Dunvegan Crescent by relocating the
eastbound bus stop to the west.



$

 Reduce the entry width of The Esplanade to slow vehicle speeds accessing it from Phillip Island
Road



$$

 Seal or improve the road surface over the initial 10m to 20m section of the local roads that
intersect Philip Island Road



$

 Minor removal of some roadside vegetation
 Does not address safety issues at all the intersections and property

access points along Phillip Island Road.
 Minor increase in travel times along Phillip Island Road

Option Evaluation
Criteria

 None

Disadvantages

 Low to moderate cost
 Retains local accessibility for residents
 Able to be implemented within a short timeframe and outside of





Option 2 Evaluation

Advantages



Description

$ = Low , $$ = Moderate, $$$ = High

Rating Comment

Safety Improvements

0

Potential decrease in accident severity and likelihood due to reduced traffic speed and provision of right
turn lane into Dunvegan Crescent

Traffic capacity

-

Minor increase in travel times along Phillip Island, but improved local road operation in accessing Phillip
Island Road.

Cost & Constructability

++

Low to moderate construction costs. Relatively easily implemented.

Pedestrian & Cyclist Movement

+

Improved pedestrian accessibility to bus stops and provision of on-road bicycle lanes

Local Resident Access

0

No change

Land Acquisition

0

No change

Bus Services

+

Bus stop relocation and improved pedestrian accessibility through the implementation of pedestrian
refuges on Phillip Island Road

Environmental

-

Minor loss of vegetation.

Detail A

Figure 5.2: Option 2: Conceptual Traffic Management Plan

Detail A
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Option 3: Rationalised Access to Phillip Island Road (5 x Access Intersections)
Option Summary
Option:

Table 5.7:
3

Name:

Rationalised Access to Phillip Island Road (5 x Access Intersections)

Advantages

Project Description: Removal of 7 intersections along Phillip Island Road, with the 5 remaining access intersections being improved.
Total Cost: $500,000 - $600,000

Land Acquisition: None

Table 5.6 summarises the treatments included in Option 3, while Figure 5.3 graphically shows a snapshot of the extent of the
works. The advantage and disadvantages resulting from Option 3’s implementation, as well as an evaluation against the
existing conditions, are provided in Table 5.7.
Option 3 Description

Features

S

M

L

Cost

 60 km/hr speed limit on Phillip Island Road along entire length of the Surf Beach and

Signage and Line
marking

Road Closures

Sunderland Bay Estates.

 Access to Phillip Island Road to be closed from Glen Street, Stradbroke Crescent,

Highview Crescent, Hopetourn Crescent, Pine Avenue, Bruce Avenue, and Seafoam
Street.
intersections.





Surf Crescent and The Esplanade.
to accommodate a pedestrian refuge

$
$



 Provision of right turn lanes on Phillip Island Road into Batman Street, Dunvegan Crescent,
 Reducing the turning lane lengths at the Phillip Island / Sunderland Bay Road intersection

Road Surface

$



 LED speed signage to advise approaching motorists of 60km/hr speed limit
 Improved ‘vehicles emerging’ warning signage

 Removal of vegetation and/or ‘benching’ of ground profile to improve sight visibility at

Intersection
Treatments









‘gateway’ entrances at closed and remaining local access
roads
Reduction of gravel overspill onto Phillip Island Road from side
roads.
Improved safety at intersections of Phillip Island
Road/Sunderland Bay Road/Rhyll Newhaven Road/Batman
Street/Dunvegan Crescent/Surf Crescent/The Esplanade
Provision for on-road cycling and related tourism and
community health benefits
Improved connectivity to eastbound bus stops
Reduced number intersecting roads along the Phillip Island
Road shared path
Improved east-west local road network

$$



east-west local road option along sealed roads.
pedestrian crossing point

construction
Minor removal of some roadside vegetation
Less direct route for access to some residential properties
Minor increase in travel times along Phillip Island Road
Potential impacts on existing utilities and services within the road
reserve

Rating Comment
+

Closure of some local access roads and intersection improvements.

Traffic capacity

0

Minor increase in capacity due to provision of right turn lanes but also minor increase in travel
times along Phillip Island Road

Cost & Constructability

+

Moderate Cost. Will cause some medium term disruptions to users in the area

Pedestrian & Cyclist Movement

++

Improved connectivity to bus stops on the north side of Phillip Island Road. Serious cyclists
catered for on-road.

Local Resident Access

-

Minor inconvenience due to closed intersections from Phillip Island Road

Land Acquisition

0

Potential need for local widening of the road reserve at modified intersections

Bus Services

+

Bus stop relocation and improved pedestrian accessibility through the implementation of
pedestrian refuges on Phillip Island Road

Environmental

0

Potential for no net change in the level of vegetation.



 Sealed road surfaces on Bayview Avenue and Surf Crescent to achieve a continuous

 Install pedestrian refuges on Phillip Island Road to the west of Sunderland Bay Road and






Safety Improvements

$$

Detail A

 Relocation of the eastbound bus stop adjacent Dunvegan Crescent, to align with the

Bus Facilities

 Impact on existing users over a moderate time period during

Option 3 Evaluation
Criteria

Timeframe

Description

Disadvantages

 Moderate cost
 Opportunity to improve streetscape through landscaping and

Option 3 includes the extension of the 60km/hr speed zone and basic traffic calming measures proposed in Option 1. In
addition, it involves rationalising the number of existing intersections and improving the remaining along Philip Island Road.
Those lower order intersections would form cul-de-sacs, with alternative access via the remaining improved intersections, as
well as the sealing of Bayview Avenue and Surf Crescent to provide a continuous east-west local road option along sealed
roads. The intersection upgrades would provide right turn lanes, however left turn lanes would not be included due to the
requirement for land acquisition and the preference to safely accommodate on-road cycling lanes.

Table 5.6:

Option 3 Evaluation



$



$



$

Dunvegan Crescent to improve access to bus stops.

Pedestrian Facilities
Cyclist Facilities

 Pedestrian refuges on Phillip Island Road to the west of Sunderland Bay Road and

Dunvegan Crescent to improve access to bus stops
 On road cycling lanes provided along the length of the extended 60km/h speed zone.

S = Short term, M = Medium term, L = Long term

$ = Low , $$ = Moderate, $$$ = High

Figure 5.3: Option 3: Conceptual Traffic Management Plan
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Option 4: Rationalised Access to Phillip Island Road (3 x Access Intersections)
Option Summary
Option:

Features
4

Name:

Bus Facilities

Option 4 Description
Timeframe

Description

S

M

L

Cost

 60 km/hr speed limit on Phillip Island Road along extent of Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay

Signage and Line
marking

estates.
 LED speed signage to advise approaching motorists of 60km/hr speed limit
 Improved ‘vehicles emerging’ signage
Highview Crescent, Surf Crescent, Hopetoun Crescent, Pine Avenue, Bruce Avenue, and
Seafoam Street.

$



to a partially signalised roundabout (during peak times only), including queue detection
on the south approach.
Intersection
Treatments

lane.



$$$
$$



Crescent to improve access to bus stops
 On road cycling lanes provided along the length of the extended 60km/h speed zone.

S = Short term, M = Medium term, L = Long term

Table 5.9:



 Upgrade of Phillip Island Road/The Esplanade to a roundabout.



 Sealed road surfaces on Bayview Avenue, Alvina Crescent and Elwood Avenue to

achieve a continuous east-west local road option along sealed roads.



$



$$
$$$
$$



$



$

$ = Low , $$ = Moderate, $$$ = High

Option 4 Evaluation

Advantages

Disadvantages

 Network based approach to traffic capacity at intersections
 Opportunity to improve streetscape through landscaping and

‘gateway’ entrances at closed and remaining local access roads
 No gravel overspill onto Phillip Island Road from side roads.
 Improved safety at all intersections along Phillip Island Road
 Provision for on-road cycling and related tourism and community

health benefits
 Improved connectivity to eastbound bus stops
 Reduced number intersecting roads along the Phillip Island Road

 Moderate to high cost
 Impact on existing users over a moderate time period during

construction
Minor removal of some roadside vegetation
Less direct route for access to some residential properties
Minor increase in travel times along Phillip Island Road
Potential impacts on existing utilities and services within the road
reserve
 Land acquisition required





 Improved east-west local road network

Option Evaluation
Rating

Comment

Safety Improvements

+

Closure of some local access roads and intersection improvements.

Traffic capacity

+

Increased capacity for traffic exiting Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay

Cost & Constructability

0

Moderate to high construction costs

Pedestrian & Cyclist Movement

++

 Improve the alignment of the local road intersections between Batman Street/Alvina

Crescent/Elwood Avenue, Glen Street/Bayview Avenue/Alvina Crescent and Dunvegan
Crescent/Bayview Avenue to improve circulation and priority. to improve circulation and
priority.

Road Surface

Cyclist Facilities

 Pedestrian refuges on Phillip Island Road to the west of Sunderland Bay Road and Dunvegan

Criteria
$



 Upgrade of Phillip Island Road/Sunderland Bay Road/ Rhyll-Newhaven Road intersection

 Improve the Phillip Island Road/Dunvegan Crescent intersection to include a right turn

Pedestrian
Facilities

shared path

 Access to Phillip Island Road closed from Batman Street, Glen Street, Stradbroke Crescent,

Road Closures

Cost

Dunvegan Crescent to improve access to bus stops.

Table 5.8 summarises the full variety of treatments included in Option 4, while Figure 5.4 graphically shows a snapshot of the
project extents. The advantage and disadvantages resulting from Option 4’s implementation, as well as an evaluation
against the existing conditions, are provided in Table 5.9.

Features

pedestrian crossing point
 Install pedestrian refuges on Phillip Island Road to the west of Sunderland Bay Road and

Land Acquisition: Minor (localised widening at intersections)

Option 4 includes the extension of the 60km/hr speed zone and basic traffic calming measures proposed in Option 1. In
addition, it involves creating cul-de-sacs at the majority of existing lower order roads intersecting Phillip Island Road, except
for Sunderland Bay Road, Dunvegan Crescent and The Esplanade. At the Sunderland Bay Road and The Esplanade
intersections, the use of roundabouts is proposed, with one being partially signalised to manage the peak traffic volumes
throughout the year. With the Dunvegan Crescent intersection, an improved T-intersection with a right turn lane is proposed.

Table 5.8:

Timeframe

 Relocation of the eastbound bus stop adjacent Dunvegan Crescent, to align with the

Project Description: Removal of 9 access intersections to Phillip Island Road, with the 3 remaining access intersections to be upgraded.
Total Cost: $1.0 - $2.0 million

Description

Rationalised Access to Phillip Island Road (3 x Access Intersections)

Improved connectivity to bus stops. Less intersecting roads with existing shared path. Provision for serious
on-road cyclists.

Local Resident Access

+

Some increases in length of travel between residential areas and the arterial road network, but
significantly increased access onto Phillip Island Road through the installation of roundabouts.

Land Acquisition

0

Land acquisition may be required to facilitate turn lanes, flaring at roundabouts, and reconfigured
internal intersections

Bus Services

+

Relocation of bus stops and provisions for pedestrian access

Environmental

0

Potential for no net change in the level of vegetation.

Section A

Figure 5.4: Option 4: Conceptual Traffic Management Plan
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Detail B

Detail B
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Option 5: Phillip Island Road Widening
Option Summary
Option:

Table 5.11: Option 5 Evaluation
5

Name:

Advantages

Phillip Island Road Widening

Project Description: Widening of the existing carriageway of Phillip Island Road to provide turn lanes, on-road cycling lanes, and road shoulders,
with access restricted to 5 key intersections.
Total Cost: $2.5 – $4.5 million

Land Acquisition: Moderate (approx. 10m to north)

Option 5 includes the extension of the 60km/hr speed zone and basic traffic calming measures proposed in Option 1. In
addition, it involves widening the Phillip Island Road carriageway to the north through land acquisition, to provide a
roundabout with Sunderland Bay Road, and left and right turn lanes at four other key intersections, with a central median,
shoulder and bicycle lanes provided over mid-block lengths.
Table 5.10 summarises the variety of treatments included of Option 5, while Figure 5.5 graphically shows a snapshot of the
project extents. The advantage and disadvantages resulting from Option 5’s implementation, as well as an evaluation
against the existing conditions, is provided in Table 5.11.

Signage and
Linemarking
Road Closures

S

M

L

Cost

 60 km/hr speed limit on Phillip Island Road along the entire length of the Surf Beach and

Sunderland Bay Estates.
 LED speed signage to advise approaching motorists of 60km/hr speed limit

$



 Access to Phillip Island to be closed from Glen Street, Stradbroke Crescent, Highview

$



Crescent, Hopetourn Crescent, Pine Avenue, Bruce Avenue, and Seafoam Street.
to a partially signalised roundabout (during peak times only), including queue detection
on the south approach.
 Improvements to provide full left and right turn deceleration lanes at Batman Street,

Dunvegan Crescent, Surf Crescent and The Esplanade.
Road Surface








Criteria

Timeframe

Description

 Upgrade of Phillip Island Road/Sunderland Bay Road/ Rhyll-Newhaven Road intersection

Intersection
Treatments



Road to use the shoulder lane to slow down in and make suitable
turning movements clear of the through traffic lane
Opportunity to improve streetscape through landscaping and
‘gateway’ entrances at closed and remaining local access roads
No gravel overspill onto Phillip Island Road from side roads.
Improved safety at all intersections along Phillip Island Road
Provision for on-road cycling and related tourism and community
health benefits
Improved connectivity to eastbound bus stops
Reduced number intersecting roads along the Phillip Island Road
shared path
Improved east-west local road network

 High cost
 Impact on existing users over an extended time period during

construction
Minor removal of some roadside vegetation
Less direct route for access to some residential properties
Minor increase in travel times along Phillip Island Road
Potential impacts on existing utilities and services within the road
reserve
 Land acquisition required





Option Evaluation

Table 5.10: Option 5 Description
Features

Disadvantages

 Network based approach to traffic capacity at intersections.
 Ability for accessing vehicles of abutting properties to Phillip Island

 Sealed road surfaces on Bayview Avenue and Surf Crescent to achieve a continuous



$$$



$$$
$$



east-west local road option along sealed roads.

Safety Improvements

Rating
++

Comment
Increase safety along Phillip Island Road, particularly a reduced likelihood of ‘rear end’ type accidents.

Traffic capacity

+

Increase capacity for traffic exiting Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay, and increase in efficiency of
through movements along Phillip Island Road

Cost & Constructability

+-

High construction costs and extended impact on local users

Pedestrian & Cyclist Movement

+

Improved connectivity to bus stops. Less intersecting roads with existing shared path. Provision for onroad cycling, however pinch points may be created at left-turn lanes

Local Resident Access

-

Minor inconvenience from increased travel length to access arterial road network

Land Acquisition

-

Likely to require land acquisition north of Phillip Island Road

Bus Services

+

Relocation of bus stops and provisions for pedestrian access

Environmental

-

Likely to have impacts on roadside vegetation and increase runoff

 Relocation of the eastbound bus stop adjacent Dunvegan Crescent, to align with the

Bus Facilities

pedestrian crossing point
 Install pedestrian refuges on Phillip Island Road to the west of Sunderland Bay Road and

$



Dunvegan Crescent to improve access to bus stops.
Pedestrian Facilities
Cyclist Facilities

 Pedestrian refuges on Phillip Island Road to the west of Sunderland Bay Road and



Dunvegan Crescent to improve access to bus stops
 On road cycling lanes provided along the length of the extended 60km/h speed zone.

S = Short term, M = Medium term, L = Long term

$




$

$ = Low , $$ = Moderate, $$$ = High

Section A
Figure 5.5: Option 5: Conceptual Traffic Management Plan

Section A
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Option 6: Phillip Island Road Service Road
Bus Facilities

Option Summary
Phillip Island Road Service Road

Pedestrian Facilities

Project Description: Duplication of Phillip Island Road with the existing carriageway to become a two-way service road. Access to Phillip Island
Road from the estates to be provided at two roundabouts.

Cyclist Facilities

Option:

6

Name:

Total Cost: $7.0 - $10 million

Land Acquisition: High (requires a new road corridor to be established)

Table 5.12 summarises the features of Option 6, while Figure 5.6 graphically shows a snapshot of the project extents. The
advantage and disadvantages resulting from Option 6’s implementation, as well as an evaluation against the existing
conditions, is provided in Table 5.13.

Timeframe

Description

S

Sunderland Bay Estates.

M

L

Cost
$



 LED speed signage to advise approaching motorists of 60km/hr speed limit
 Speed limit of the Phillip Island Road service road designed as a 40km/hr traffic area.
 Noise and visual attenuation (i.e. landscaping, wall, etc.) between the service road and

the main carriageway.
Intersection
Treatments

 On-road bicycle lanes provided on the main carriageway of Phillip Island Road

 Close the two ends of the service road.
 New roundabouts provided at Phillip Island Road/ Sunderland Bay Road/Rhyll Newhaven

Road and Phillip Island Road/The Esplanade.

$



$

$ = Low , $$ = Moderate, $$$ = High

Advantages

Disadvantages

 Network based approach the road network - separation of local




road network and arterial road
Opportunity to improve streetscape through landscaping and
‘gateway’ entrances at each end of the service road
Improved safety at all intersections along Phillip Island Road
Provision for on-road cycling and related tourism and community
health benefits
Improved bus stop layouts and pedestrian connectivity
Potential for improved local resident amenity through noise and visual
attenuation measures (i.e. landscaping, wall, etc.) to the through
traffic on the main carriageway








Very high construction cost and complexity
Significant land acquisition required
Medium impact construction phase
Loss of agricultural land.
Potential improved travel times along Phillip Island Road
Potential impacts on existing utilities and services within the road
reserve

existing carriageway.

Criteria

Rating

Comment
New alignment increases road safety (less side roads and drive way access removed). Re-alignment
of the Sunderland Bay Road intersection to increase safety.

Safety Improvements

++

Traffic capacity

++

Increase capacity at intersections



$

Cost & Constructability

--



$$

Pedestrian & Cyclist Movement

++

Improved pedestrian and bicycle realm along Phillip Island Road service road. Provision for on-road
cycling lanes improves amenity for serious cyclists, however there is risk in roundabout design.



$

Local Resident Access

+



$$$

Retains similar level of local access for residents, and improves accessibility of driveways for lots
fronting Phillip Island Road

Land Acquisition

--

Significant land acquisition required.



$$$

Bus Services

+

Improved bus stop location and connectivity, as well as separating them from through traffic volumes.

Environmental

--

Loss of agricultural land, but potential vegetation gains within buffer between main carriageway and
service road

 Extension of The Esplanade to create a T intersection with the new arterial carriageway.

Figure 5.6: Option 6: Conceptual Traffic Management Plan

LEGEND
PHILLIP ISLAND ARTERIAL (60km/hr)

PEDESTRIAN FACILITY

SERVICE ROAD WITH TRAFFIC CALMING (40km/hr)

ROUNDABOUT

ON-ROAD BICYCLE LANE

CUL DE SAC

BUS STOP RELOCATION

EXTENDED ROAD CARRIAGWAY

REDUNDANT CARRIAGEWAY SECTION
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Very high construction costs and complexity of construction. Likely traffic management issues during
construction stage.

 Construction of main arterial road carriageway for Phillip Island Road to the north of the

Road Surface

stops.

$

Option Evaluation

 60 km/hr speed limit on Phillip Island Road along the entire length of the Surf Beach and

Road Closures

 Local area traffic management design to include pedestrian crossings adjacent to bus



Table 5.13: Option 6 Evaluation




Table 5.12: Option 6 Description

Signage and Line
marking

compliance and including seating and shelter.

S = Short term, M = Medium term, L = Long term

Option 6 involves the construction of a separate main carriageway for Philip Island Road between The Esplanade and
Sunderland Bay Road to the north of the existing one. The existing carriageway would continue to operate as a two-way
road, but form a service road to the new main carriageway, and have suitable traffic calming measures. Access to the
service road and Estates would be through roundabouts at Sunderland Bay Road and The Esplanade. Busses would
continue to access the stops on the service road, with on-road cycle lanes provided on the main carriageway. The main
carriageway would be designed for an 80km/h speed environment, but currently proposed to be 60km/h given the road
and speed environment to the west of the site (i.e. through the Nature Park). Should the road and speed environment to the
west of the site improve, then the main carriageway could be 80km/h.

Features

 Existing bus stops relocated within the Phillip Island Service Road, designed for DDA
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5.3

Internal Road Network Development

The proposed road hierarchy and traffic management measures for the local road network
respond to the issues and opportunities identified during the consultation process.

5.3.1

Local Road Hierarchy

The local road network hierarchy in the Study Area is recommended to be generally based on
Clause 56.06 of the Bass Coast Planning Scheme, consisting of the following road types:






Connector
Access Street
Access Place
Access Lane

The general layout and operation of each of the road types is provided as follows and tailored to
suit the characteristics of the Study Area.

Connector Road
In terms of connector roads, they are the roads that provide connectivity for many trip
destinations / purposes, such as to the beach, bus stops, general store, recreational activities, etc.
On this basis, the following roads are recommended to be connector roads in the Study Area:





Sunderland Bay Road
Dunvegan Crescent
The Esplanade

With the above roads, Sunderland Bay Road is considered to already be a connector road and
Dunvegan Crescent only requires a pedestrian or shared path on at least one-side of the road.
However, The Esplanade is currently only 4.5m wide in places, so cannot accommodate
simultaneous two-way movements. It is also located within an environmentally sensitive area, so
any significant widening is likely to cause significant impacts. Rather, what is recommended at
this time is that investigations be undertaken to identify areas where widening can easily occur
with minimal impact. The areas that widening can be accommodated will provide for passing
opportunities (ideally every 30m and/or the sight distance between on-coming motorists). This
should help with maintaining low traffic speeds and volumes, but provide better access
management and a reduction in uncontrolled driving on the grassed road reserve when two
vehicles meet.
Furthermore, the potential to accommodate a continuous shared path for pedestrians and
cyclists along The Esplanade is considered to provide a significant recreational facility to the local
and wider community.
It is noted that recommendations have been received to make The Esplanade a one-way road
by several individuals and groups, as well as receiving significant opposition. Should The
Esplanade be made one-way, it is expected to see increased vehicle speeds, or the use of traffic
management measures that are not considered to be reflective of the area (i.e. require signage,
road markings, speed humps / tables, slow or pinch points, raised intersections/crossings, etc.).
Moreover, there would be expected to be an increase in the number of vehicle movements in
the opposite direction via the local road network, which is currently not supported by another
connector level road. Alternatively, the vehicles in the opposite direction would use Phillip Island
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Road, which increases the number of right turning movements where there are currently safety
concerns.
With this proposal, the main advantage would be the ability to accommodate roadside parking
by widening the carriageway by at least 1.0m (i.e. could accommodate parallel parking). But
given that car parking concerns received a low priority during consultation, conversion to oneway operation along The Esplanade is not proposed.

Access Street
In terms of access streets, these are the roads that provide connectivity from Phillip Island Road
and the connector roads to other local roads, so they attract a higher volume of traffic than is
strictly associated with the abutting properties (i.e. provide some through route function). Again,
these roads will be dependent on what happens along Phillip Island Road, especially if some are
closed off and improved east-west connectivity is developed. However, based on the current
local road network, the connector streets within the Study Area would be:






Batman Street
Glen Street
Highview Crescent
Surf Crescent

Access Place
In terms of the access places, these are the roads that provide access to properties and little else.
Essentially, they are all the ‘other’ local roads not identified in the other road types.

Access Lane
In terms of access lanes, these are the roads that don’t provide a through route function, and
over a mid-block length provide access to no more than three residential properties and are less
than 30m in length (i.e. consistent with a definition of a domestic driveway in the Australian
Standard for Parking Facilities, Part 1: Off-street car parking). On this basis, the only roads in the
Study Area that are currently considered to be access lanes are:




Lawson Street
Manly Place

It is possible to create more access lanes in the local road network through the introduction of
mid-block cul-de-sacs and/or increasing the maximum number of residential properties that are
able to be accessed from an access lane (say to five). This has potential benefits in terms of
residential amenity and traffic management, especially if through traffic activities are identified
on an access place. However, no such concerns were raised during consultation and as such no
associated changes to the local road network are proposed at this time.

5.3.2

Local Traffic Management Measures

Recreational Space
There are currently limited amounts of recreational space provided within the residential areas. As
such and with consideration of the above road hierarchy, there is an opportunity to convert the
areas around and on either side of the access lanes into recreational space. One example
would be along Lawson Street, which could be turned into a linear park by closing off each midblock section and providing access to properties by one-lane unsealed roads.
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Furthermore, where ever the roads are closed off at either end or a mid-block location
pedestrian and bicycle access via a shared path could still be maintained to encourage their
use.

Traffic Calming Treatments
The use of speed humps/tables, slow or pinch points, raised intersections/crossings, etc., could all
be considered at least along the connector roads and access streets in the Study Area. However,
the majority of the local roads are not very long and straight, so speed is unlikely to be an issue.
The only exception is Sunderland Bay Road, which is approximately 700m long, so traffic calming
devices every 100m to 150m is recommended.
What is also recommended is the use of raised pedestrian crossings along the pedestrian and/or
shared paths to increase user priority and amenity. Specific considerations with the design of the
crossing facilities for the shared path on the south side of Phillip Island Road will need to be
undertaken, so as to not unduly impact the operation of the traffic going along Phillip Island
Road and turning in and out of the local roads. One common way to minimise the impact on the
operation of the adjacent intersection is by setting the crossing point a sufficient distance back
from the through traffic lanes (i.e. 6.0 metres) to allow vehicles to sit between the crossing point
and intersection.

Car Parking
The provision of additional car parking had a very mixed response during consultation. While it is
important to suitably manage car parking demands so they don’t impact local road access or
the native flora and fauna, due to informal roadside parking, over provision my only encourage
excess traffic accessing the area, as well as there being an environmental impact with their
construction. As such, it is recommended that the existing car parking areas be improved to
maximise their use, and during peak events, temporary overflow parking areas be considered.
Only once such measures are not sufficient to cater the car parking demands being generated
in the area should additional car parking be provided.
Currently, instances of overflow parking are relatively rare and occur for short periods in period
summer periods. As such, it is suggested that the short-term and infrequent situations are more
desirable at this time than constructing additional parking that remains unused for most of the
year.

5.3.3

Recommended Internal Road Treatments

The recommended traffic management plan for the internal road network is shown over.
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dra ft

Option 7: Internal Road Network Traffic Management Plan
Option Summary
Option:

7

Name:

Table 5.15: Option 7 Evaluation

Internal Road Network Traffic Management Plan

Advantages

Project Description: Development of the local road network within the Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay Estates.
Total Cost: $1.2 - $1.4 million

Disadvantages

 Formalised local area traffic management arrangements
 Improved pedestrian and bicycle access and amenity
 additional recreational space

Land Acquisition: Low

Option 7 sets out the proposed development of the local road network within the Sunderland Bay and Surf
Beach Estates. It will be dependent on how Phillip Island Road is improved, as well as the wider transport
network, on-going development and economic conditions, it is considered appropriate at this time to set out a
road hierarchy for the Study Area and traffic management measures that are reflective of the lifestyle and
character of this place.
The proposed road hierarchy and traffic management measures for the local road network are considered to
form a long-term vision and implemented in a balanced approach in consultation with the community,
especially given the level of contradicting views that existed when the topic was discussed.

 Potential impact on the current lifestyle and character

Option 7 Evaluation
Criteria

Rating Comment

Safety Improvements

0

Minor safety improvements at local intersections

Traffic capacity

0

Negligible improvements to road capacity, however vehicular amenity will be improved.

Cost & Constructability

-

Moderate to high costs will be incurred, although these are expected to be spread over
the long term

Pedestrian & Cyclist Movement

++

Improved level of connectivity through additional shared path and crossing facilities

Table 5.12 summarises the features of Option 7, while Figure 5.7 graphically shows a snapshot of the project
extents. The advantage and disadvantages resulting of its implementation are analysed in Table 5.13 with an
evaluation against key considerations provided.

Local Resident Access

0

This is subject to the adoption of external treatments (i.e. on Phillip Island Road), however is
expected to have a minimal impact on current levels of resident access.

Land Acquisition

0

None

Bus Services

+

Improved pedestrian connectivity between residents, foreshore, and bus stops.

Table 5.14: Option 7 Description

Environmental

+

Additional recreation areas.

Features
Signage and
Linemarking
Road Closures
Intersection
Treatments
Road Surface
Bus Facilities
Pedestrian and
Cyclist Facilities

Timeframe

Description

S

 Improved car parking arrangements in existing car parking areas to maximise

use.

M

L

$



 Access lanes (partial closures to form recreational space)



 Traffic calming measures along Sunderland Bay Road
 Connector and Access Streets to be sealed

$$
$$




 Investigate along The Esplanade for localised widening opportunities

Cost

$$$



$$



$$

 No specific items but pedestrian and bicycle access through the shared paths

will be provided
 Shared paths along Dunvegan Crescent and The Esplanade.
 Raised crossing facilities along the shared paths, except Phillip Island Road

unless they can be suitable set back to accommodate turning vehicles

S = Short term, M = Medium term, L = Long term



$$

$ = Low , $$ = Moderate, $$$ = High

Figure 5.7: Option 7: Snapshot
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5.4

Summary of Assessment

A summary of the results of the assessment of each option against the decision framework is
provided in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1:

Options Assessment Summary

Pedestrian &
Cyclist Movements
(10%)

Local Resident
Access (10%)

Land Acquisition
(5%)

Bus services (5%)

Environmental
(5%)

Weighted Score [1]

0

-

++

0

0

0

0

0

3.20

2

0

-

++

+

0

0

+

-

3.30

Phillip
Island
Road

3

+

0

+

++

-

0

+

0

3.60

4

+

+

0

++

+

0

+

0

3.80

5

++

+

--

+

-

-

+

-

3.25

6

++

++

--

++

+

--

+

--

3.65

0

0

-

+

+

+

+

-

-

Internal Road
Network

(20%)

Traffic Capacity
(20%)

1

Option

Cost &
Constructability

Safety
Improvements
(25%)

Criteria (weighting)

[1] Weighted average based on Significantly Positive = 5 to Significantly Negative = 1.

Based on Table 5.1 Option 4 achieves the highest score, followed by Options 6 and 3.
The internal road network option has not been scored, as it is a stand-along option and
recommended for implementation irrespective of which option for Phillip Island Road is selected.
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Recommendations

6.

Recommendations

Options 1 and 2 only provide minor levels of safety improvement and therefore are not
recommended in isolation as a long term solution. Notwithstanding, this could be implemented in
the short term.
Option 5 and 6 have merit but are very expensive and require significant land acquisition. At this
time they are unlikely to be practical unless state funding is available and they are integrated
with other similar treatments along Phillip Island Road.
As a result, Options 3 and 4 are recommended for further consideration in the development of a
preferred option. Noting that based on the criteria assessment of these two options, Option 4
scored the highest.
The internal road network works are recommended in their own right, irrespective of which option
is selected for Phillip Island Road.
It should also be noted that the costing estimates for each option are for broad level
comparative assessment purposes only and should not be relied upon for quoting, budgeting or
construction purposes. Detailed estimates can only be prepared from detailed civil engineering
design drawings and require the services of a qualified quantity surveyor.
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Community Survey Form
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Traffic Management Plan for Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay
January 2014

The Traffic Management Plan for Surf
Beach and Sunderland Bay has Begun!
What’s the Study?

In 2013 Bass Coast Shire prepared the Phillip Island
Integrated Transport Study (currently on public exhibition).
That document identifies the need for traffic improvements
for Phillip Island Road at Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay.
In order to address this, Council has now commenced the
Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay Traffic Management Plan.
The Traffic Management Plan will identify traffic safety
and management options for Phillip Island Road and the
adjoining streets of Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay.
The questionnaire on the following page will allow you to
have input into the plan. We thank you for your comments
and on-going input to help improve the transport network
in and around Phillip Island.

Study Area

The study area includes Phillip Island Road, from Boobialla
Road through to Back Beach Road, and the local road
network of Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay.

We Want Your Input!

We are seeking community input to help prepare the Surf
Beach and Sunderland Bay Traffic Management Plan.
There will be an open community forum to discuss your
ideas and concerns. This is not a public meeting but rather
an opportunity for a one on one chat with the consultant
team preparing the plan. Simply drop in for a few minutes
between 3pm and 6pm to meet the consultants and let them
know what you would most like addressed by the Traffic
Management Plan.
Community Forum
Friday, 7 February 2014
3pm - 6pm
Surf Beach General Store and Cafe
Cnr Phillip Island Road & Bayview Ave, Surf Beach

Who’s Involved?

Council has engaged GTA Consultants, one of Australia’s
largest transportation consultancies. GTA will work in
collaboration with Hansen Partnership on the community
engagement and consultation parts of the project.

Want to Know More?
Please contact:
David Wall
Asset Management Coordinator
Bass Coast Shire Council
Address: PO Box 118,
Wonthaggi VIC 3995
Ph: 1300 BCOAST (226 278)
Email: d.wall@basscoast.vic.gov.au
Website: http://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au

1

Community Survey
Traffic Management Plan for
Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay
1.

Which of the following best describes your living situation in Surf Beach or Sunderland Bay? (Tick one box)
Permanent resident

2.

3 - 5 times a
year

Twice a year

3 - 4 nights

5 - 7 nights

Weekdays

Car
(passenger)

8.

9.

> 1 week

Not applicable (i.e. resident)

Both

Not applicable (i.e. resident)

Passenger
Ferry

Bus

Motorcycle

Bicycle

Other

How do you typically travel to other local parts of the Island? (Tick all boxes relevant)
Car (driver)

7.

Not applicable
(i.e. resident)

> 10 times a year

How do you typically travel to and from Phillip Island (for trips further than San Remo)? (Tick all boxes relevant)
Car (driver)

6.

6 - 10 times a
year

During which part of the week do you typically travel to / from Surf Beach/Sunderland Bay? (Tick one box)
Weekends

5.

Visitor

When visiting Surf Beach/Sunderland Bay, how long do you typically stay? (Tick one box)
1 - 2 nights

4.

Holiday tenant

If you are not a permanent resident, how many times a year do you visit Surf Beach/Sunderland Bay? (Tick one box)
Once a year

3.

Holiday home owner

Car (passenger)

Bus

Walk

Motorcycle

Bicycle

Rank the following local destinations in order (1 to 7), with 1 being the centre you most frequently visit and 7 being the centre
you least frequently visit. (Please number all boxes)
Cowes (including Silverleaves)

Rhyll

Ventnor

Newhaven

San Remo

Cape Woolamai

Smith’s Beach

In your opinion, what are the relevant issues that should be considered in developing a Traffic Management Plan for Surf Beach
and Sunderland Bay? Please list in order of importance, from most important 1 to least important 8. (Please number all boxes)
Road safety

Access to and from the island

Public Transport services and
facilities

Bicycle and Pedestrian
infrastructure

Connections between Surf
Beach and Sunderland Bay

Traffic on local residential
streets

Car parking

Road surface quality

Are there any other traffic safety and management issues you consider important that have not been identified in Question 8?
(Please elaborate below or attach separate document)

Returning surveys....
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scan the completed survey form and email it to transport.study@basscoast.vic.gov.au
Complete the survey on line (www.basscoast.vic.gov.au)
Drop the completed survey form into any Council Customer Service Centre (Cowes, Wonthaggi, Grantville or Inverloch)
Bring it with you to the Community Forum on Friday 7 February 2014
Fax the completed survey form to (03) 5671 2222
Mail it to: Traffic Management Plan for Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay, c/- Bass Coast Shire Council, PO Box 118, Wonthaggi, 3995
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7. Rank the following local destinations in order (1 to 7), with 1 being the centre you most frequently visit and 7 being the centre you least frequently visit. (Please number all boxes)
Answer Options

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Cowes (including Silverleaves)
Rhyll
Ventnor
Smith’s Beach
Newhaven
San Remo
Woolamai

38
1
0
2
4
7
6

10
6
1
2
7
28
4

6
8
1
4
23
9
7

2
15
5
4
8
9
15

1
15
6
13
11
3
9

0
8
16
20
5
1
8

1
5
29
13
0
1
9

Rating
Average
1.66
4.40
6.10
5.34
3.52
2.66
4.33
answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
58
58
58
58
58
58
58
58
9

8. In your opinion, what are the relevant issues that should be considered in developing a Traffic Management Plan for Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay? Please list in order of importance, from most important 1 to least
important 8. (Please number all boxes)
Rating
Answer Options
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Response Count
Average
Road safety
40
8
4
5
3
2
0
0
1.85
62
Access to and from the island
4
13
13
10
11
6
3
2
3.82
62
Public Transport services and facilities
1
5
8
8
15
15
4
6
4.97
62
Bicycle and Pedestrian infrastructure
1
3
6
13
12
11
13
3
5.13
62
Connections between Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay
1
9
1
3
6
15
14
13
5.74
62
Traffic on local residential streets
4
15
12
7
7
7
8
2
3.98
62
Car parking
2
3
2
4
1
5
18
27
6.56
62
Road surface quality
9
6
16
12
7
1
2
9
3.94
62
answered question
62
skipped question
5

9. Are there any other traffic safety and management issues you consider important
that have not been identified in Question 8? Please elaborate.
Response
Answer Options
Count
59
answered question
59
skipped question
8
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Are there any other traffic safety and management issues you consider important that have not been identified in Question 8? Please elaborate.
Openned Ended Answer
1. safer vehicle access to and from Surf Beach 2. service road for Surf Beach 3. closure of as many internal roads as possible & developing mini parks from
reclaimed roads 4. speed limit reduced to 40km/hr 5. traffic calming systems to stop hooning 6. consideration of one-way traffic along The Esplanade (east
to west) and provide angle parking on the northern side 7.close off north-south roads connecting onto The Esplanade and provide angle parking to create
extra parking to beach areas to reduce pressure on expanding existing car park areas 8. provide different road standards for different traffic volumes.
If car parking is increased to Surf Beach there will be more cars trying to get back onto the main road. If traffic was banked up in the side streets the pressure
on the driver trying to get on the main road would be intensified hence dangerous increasing the risk of serious accidents. There is an abundance of wildlife,
birds, kangaroos and especially the shearwaters, if road traffic was increased due to more car parks there would be increased deaths to our wildlife.
Please do not put in traffic lights - either temporary or long-term. We didn't move here to suffer from them all year. Please use roundabouts or other options
which are far better for traffic flow :)
Safety whilst entering & exiting estates are my priorities. Quite happy with estate functions the way they are. Extend 60km to Sunderland Bay Rd a great
initiative. Would be very happy if BCSC returned to maintaining roads, as in last times.
- Change the 60km zone to after the Rhyll Sunderland Bay cross road. It is so dangerous especially turning right for work. - Road surface - please grade the
dirt roads and clear out our drains once per year.
- Access on & turning off Phillip Island Rd, i.e. turning lanes & line marking off side streets. - Amount of vehicle per rental property, i.e. 15 cars on P.I road? Hoon behaviour. Burn outs & donuts in gravel car parks & roads.
- Phillip Island Rd should be widened to allow turning lane at store - We are not at all happy with the suggestion of angled parking in our side streets. There is
adequate parking at Forrest Caves, Surfies Point + Dunvegan St. - The Surf Beach Esplanade should have speed bumps/ramps to slow traffic (eg Cape
Woolamai Esplanade) for safety of wildlife and families crossing the road.
Protection of the shearwaters needs to be seriously evaluated if there is to be any 'improvement' to any of the foreshore roads as inevitably there would then
be more traffic.
Every peak season we already have several cars park on our nature strip with out any issues or the need to formalise the structure. I bought on the Island 10
years ago because of its lay back feeling: don't bugger it up with over development that's not needed. Please, please do not destroy the beautiful hamlet
that is Phillip Island and all its quirky little suburbs by over doing infrastructure. Phil Farmer. 3 Beach St Surf Beach.
Phillip Island has a fragile coastal environment which supports many rare species of birds and wildlife. The communities of Surf Beach + Sunderland Bay try to
maintain this environment to protect this wildlife which can never be replaced if destroyed by diverting more traffic through these estates. Introducing more
turning lanes (like the one at Sunderland Bay Rd) and continuing the 60km speed limit up to Sunderland Bay Rd would improve safety for pedestrians crossing
and cars exiting on / off Phillip Island Tourist Rd.

The Surf Beach / Sunderland Bay areas are unique (non-suburban) and many residents choose to pay more to live in this environment. This 'uniqueness'
should not be compromised by any proposal(s) to improve traffic flow, road safety etc. The issue relating to access to and from the Island is of concern but
more from the point of what impact potential incidents on the bridge may have. With the Island's growth imagine the disaster if a large truck should be involved
in a major accident on the bridge. An alternative must be established as a matter of urgency. Roads on the estates are less than satisfactory and a constant
cause of concern to residents both from an environmental and road safety aspects. While it would be a 'tragedy' for roads to be fully made with footpaths, kerb
and channelling, the sealing of all roads (as was done some years ago eg. Batman Ave) would improve road safety, as well as generally address the
environmental issues. Some consideration should also be given to 'speed humps' to slow traffic. Apparent 'suggestions' that the Esplanade should be made
a 'one-way' road is ludicrous as that would be totally unworkable unless there was a 'return way'. Otherwise all that would be done is to relocate any issues
onto other smaller roads within the estates. The main Phillip Island road is currently poorly surfaced, narrow in places and not designed to carry the volume
of traffic now utilising it. VicRoads has implemented its typical non defendable policy of a variety of speed limits without due consideration or understanding of
any aspects of the road, or users and then sticking its head back in the sand. There is NO ALTERNATIVE other than to have a 60 kph speed limit along the
length of the road. Major intersections such as the PI road with the Sunderland Bay/Rhyll roads should either be totally re-aligned or have large roundabouts
installed. This will leave the duel effect of both slowing traffic but improving safety and flow.
Concerns about speed of traffic coming off the hwy along the Esplanade entrance. Cars fly up the road which is not in good condition. There is no road / sped
sign as you drive onto the Esplanade. No pedestrian access for people crossing the road. Tourist buses are regularly on this road.
You need to keep up with filling in pot holes on main Phillip Island Road / Esplanade at Surf Beach
To whom it may concern, I would like to give some feedback towards the Phillip Island Integrated Transport Study. I often have to use the Woolamai turn off,
I find going in not bad, but coming out of this road and trying to turn right onto the main road very dangerous especially during heavy traffic times. I value being
a safe driver and will not give into impatient drivers "tooting" and (road raging) me to go out onto the main road when it isn't safe. Please take into
consideration, this letter and help us with safer roads especially at the cape Woolamai turn off.
Reduce traffic flow and speeds in wildlife nesting areas. Particularly at night many birds are killed along the Esplanade, Surf Beach. Speed humps should be
considered.
Removing 60km signs in off season, as was advertised. Access to and from Island on busy weekends getting much worse. Ability to turn right from local
streets onto main road in summer is difficult. Phillip Island Rd needs extra lanes to manage traffic now (i.e bridge). Forum after hours would be useful for
those who work off Island (eg until 7pm)
I would first of all like to thank you for the opportunity to have an input into this traffic management plan. My name is Rod Hosken, I am 39. My wife Jo is 37
and we have 2 girls aged 9 and 12. We live at No 7 Batman St, which we purchased 7 years ago. I have been working in construction for 20 years, many of
these years in civil construction. I have been involved in road building, drainage and footpath works all over Australia and Phillip Island. Four years ago our
family built a swim school on our property, which we named Infinity Swim. Many children come to the swim school, from all over the Island and as far as
Wonthaggi, Bass and Coronet Bay. Over the last 7 years I have seen an increase in the amount of permanent residents in Surf Beach, most of them young
families. I see this increasing due to the affordability here. Because we all live close to the beach most of us will walk there. In summer the roads are very
busy
pedestrians.
think
all the
hereStore
should
have
footpaths,
at least
onmuch
each safer
road. I- would
also
like the
roads
to be sealed
(properly)
anda slip
- needwith
a roundabout
at Ithe
Rhyll
Rd streets
& General
Road
- 60km
has made
theone
road
bus stop
should
have
a pedestrian
crossing
- build
lane to get the buses right off the roads - road widening - 60km from the Esplanade all the way to the Koala Park - not keen on closing the roads - want
spray-seal dust suppressant on all the internal roads - relatively cheap valuation - not keen on any proposal to make the Esplanade 1 way - dedicated turn-in
lane at General Store intersection - bus stop at same location exacerbates the dangers - buses themselves cause a disruption to sightline - need a control
refuge for pedestrian access to the bus stop - Sunderland Bay Road / Rhyll Road intersection is also dangerous - widening the road to allow provision for
impaired access to driveways - concerned about any proposal to close any of the road access points - existing behaviour is to turn right at the safest street
and
drive on2internal
your final
keepthen
Esplanade
- way -roads
close to
eastern
and destination.
Muttonbird area - close every second street onto Phillip Island Road - bus stops should be on the south side extend 60km beyond Sunderland Bay Road - Mainting the detour roads when the main road is closed - bus stops are not big enough for the number of kids
using the buses - no bins at the bus stops - Phyll Rd / Sunderland Bay Road should be signalised not roundabout.
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Roundabouts required Smith's Beach turn off Woolamai Turn off Dunvegan Cres Surf Beach Maintain chip seal in good condition chip seal all properties on
waiting or priority?
Started the 60km petition - extending 60km further - kids crossing the road at the general store from the bus - Esplanade road quality is terrible - speed
humps along Esplanade - car parking - designated spots - Esplanade not one way
40kms on Anglers road Batman ave -swimming complex Problems to Phillip Island Road / clear way safety
- Esplanade - treated the same as Cape Woolamai - raised speed humps - feed through from Estate to beach - also safer for animals - 60kms all the way speed humps in small streets/roundabouts at Newhaven/Cape Woolamai - Widen Phillip Island Road
- fatality really plays on my mind - roundabout/turning lanes/lights needed - right turn into Surf Beach is a problem - Esplanade - shearwater habitat - money
needs to be spent to protect wildlife - should come first - skateboard tracks - shearwater, 40km speed limit but people don't slow down - 60km all the way
through to Sunderland Bay - Wildlife along the Esplanade needs to be considered
- Sunderland Bay - Esplanade - Right turning on Phillip Island Rd is impossible - 60km all the way - roundabouts/traffic lights - No rate increase! - speed
humps - Shared paths are great! - Road quality - patching the road but cause the cars to go faster (pot holes) - more demand - need to consider the
amenities
- No widen roads - loss agricultural land - 60km through to Sunderland turn off - Lighting at bus stops, especially Grand Prix - safety of kids on and off buses
- Esplanade not to be one way
- Turning lane / roundabout / right turning lane particularly next to general store - Esplanade should slow down - Car parking along the Esplanade - Walking
track along the Esplanade - beach not set up for numbers - Don't seal Esplanade Road, add another lane to Phillip Island Road - Infrastructure needs to
support growth

- Turning onto Phillip Island Road / Roundabout at Sunderland Bay Road - 60km the whole way - Children crossing for the bus stop - Sunderland Bay Anglers Road/Batman - beware of children - speed limit should be 40km - Signage!!!
- Turning right onto Phillip Island Road are terrible - Middle lane along the road for turning into side road - Visibility along Esplanade - Batman Ave is busy consideration for children crossing - Traffic lights/roundabout - Widen road
- Extending the 60km through to Sunderland - Issue turning into Batman - towards surfers point - Children/crossing signs - up near Sunderland Bay - No
sealing - take away rural aspect Road - 4 lanes - PT lacking - Signed left turning lane
- Extension of 60km through Sunderland - Right turns, roundabouts to Woolamai/Rhyll - Access via back roads if necessary - signage - kids crossing, visible
from cars - footpaths - excellent but where - right turns are bad, not enough room to get around
1 - Have limited access to Surf Beach Estate 2 - Make road similar to Woolamai West with reduced road width speed limit 30km on estate 3 - use of one way
streets
60kms good improvement. None of us residents (as discussed recently) want traffic lights.

1. Speeding cars on the Esplanade 2. you are making it all too complicated. just need turning lane at Surf Beach shop and The Esplanade re-sealed with a
40km speed zone. 3. Why has my property (228 The Esplanade, Surf Beach) been cut out of the blue study area on the photo from the previous page?
1. Dangerous intersection Sunderland Bay/Rhyll Rd/Main Rd. Very difficult access to main road from Sunderland Bay road at peak times. Suggest
roundabout. 2. Poor road surface Esplanade Sunderland Bay rd. Need to slow down local traffic. 3. Desirable extension of shared pathway along Esplanade
Sunderland Bay.
Traffic speed in street causing so much dust. The street is used as a short cut to shops and to avoid traffic on Phillip Island road in busy times. Some streets
should be blocked or have speed humps.
Priority to have sealed road on Elwood ave Surf Beach - secondly stop traffic using Elwood ave as a way past traffic on Phillip Island road as users speed
80km on our road and many pets have been killed.
Wildlife on roads. Lower speed limits would assist
1 - Dedicated turning lane into Dunvegan. This is used for shops, surf beach car park, bayview avenue. 2 - 50kms on local streets.
As I work the hours this forum was held I could NOT attend. I believe Phillip Island Road needs to be widened with a turning lane at the Surf Beach shop.
Small width of certain roads due to excessive channel (depth) digging of gutters. (where there are no tarred roads). Not enough room to pass other cars and
hazardous exits from properties (in winter especially drivers are bogged and need towing out). I think 60 zone should extend past Sunderland Bay road to
Koala Park
Children at the bus stop is dangerous. No one way Esplanade are needed. Please don't shut our roads.
Children at the bus stops crossing the road at peak times
Children at the bus stop - crossing the roads at peak times.
Bus stop is dangerous. Extend 60kms to Sunderland. Keep mainstream traffic to highway. No closing of roads or making them one way. Turning lanes. Widen
road.
60km all the way to Sunderland Bay. Wider road. Right turns.
Policing of 60km speeds on Phillip Island Road
Hi Guys. I think the biggest issues residents talk about are : 1. the intersection of Sunderland bay Rd and Phillip Island Rd under heavy or Peak
Periods
for residents exiting the estate. Short term solution is large Round about 2. Children having to cross phillip Island Rd under 80 km/hr speed limits during
school periods. solution would be dropping speed limit right through sunderland bay and surf beach on phillip island rd to 60km/hr and perhaps placing an
unmaned crossing for motorists to stop at if people are crossing 3.Widening phillip island rd to allow for a service lane like at Cape Woolamai for residents
residing on Phillip Island rd and then only the speed limit of 80km would help then help future increased flow of traffic in peak times. ( More important than a
bike path out of San Remo. Priorities Guys!) ie. one death last year..... 4. A 50 km/hr sign on sunderland Bay rd for the crazy tourists to be reminded of the
people that live and walk in the area. I have seen people going over 80km/hr . Thanks for allowing me voice my thoughts. Hope these things are considered
as many locals feel the same way.
I have heard one way mentioned. Keep the street two way. Also roads need sealing - dust is terrible.
Access on to Phillip island rd during events and christmas Dotted line from surf cres to hopetoun presents safety hazard Round about at Surf beach shop
would break up traffic and give residents a alternative access point
The unique local environment - Surf Beach is very different from Smiths Beach in that the village has emanated directly back from the dunes and our protected
shearwaters. Surf Beach residents respect the natural habitat and I personally, do not want to see the estate look like a suburban town- it needs to have a far
more sensitive approach to design and take into account the rookeries, the roadside vegetation, the dunes and our wildlife. Additionally, I am really concerned
that over development of road infrastructure and parking bays as desired by Cr Wright, will bring more and more people to a beach area that is renowned for
dangerous rips and unpatrolled beaches. The final thing I'd like to say is that Surf Beach is only busy over January and warm weekends - it seems abit of
overkill by Cr Wright to spend millions of dollars to ruin an environmental treasure by creating a busy hub. Surf Beach is unique and needs to be kept pristine it does not need hundreds of car parks - it needs a road treatment that includes humps or ways to slow the cars down particularly during shearwater season.
Surf Beach is unique and should be kept that way. Do not destroy it by digging up our rookeries and replacing with built up roads, car parks, concrete
footpaths,. Focus on improving the road quality of Phillip Island Road, safer access by building right hand turning lanes between The Esplanade and
Sunderland Bay and supporting the car ferry.
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A roundabout at the intersection of Sunderland Bay Road, Rhyll Road and Phillip Island Road would dramatically reduce the congestion at that intersection
during peak times.
Traffic lights are needed at the junction of Phillip Island Road and Sunderland Bay Road/Rhyll Road. to improve safety and access to and from the estate,
especially during holidays and special events.
The Esplanade should be connected all the way through with consideration given to it being 1 way to allow for pedestrians/bicycles to share the space. If it
cannot be 1 way, consideration should be given to a path/sidewalk along the length of the Esplanade on the ocean side for the many many people walking and
bicycling on that stretch of coast.
roundabouts are always better for traffic movement. No one wants traffic lights on The Island!
Although we have identified road safety as a top priority, turning off Phillip Island Tourist Road, unsafe road surface (potholes), speed need urgent, well
thought out and long-term solutions - not stop gap measures that have currently been implemented.
We need a roundabout at the Sunderland Bay Road/ Ryll Newhaven Road /Phillip Island Road as that is a black spot for exiting surf beach and sunderland
bay
Bus stops. Size & safety. The safety of my children crossing the main road in an 80km area to get the bus to go to High School & PRIMARY School. Very
disappointed the 60km area stops before the dangerous Rhyll/Sunderland Bay turn off where my kids have to cross. Also regularly find broken glass & other
rubbish. Bus stops not big enough for the amount of kids catching bus (about 20 for high school).
Safe Access to Phillip Island Road with right hand turn traffic control.
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